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Grand Trunk Gets Busy 
After C, P. in North End

Trophy for Speed in Air
May Go to Great Britain

Studying Monkey Talk
In the African Jungle

graphophone records 
language of the apes
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The World received confirmation Saturday of It* announce

ment made a week ago In connection With the new Diane otjthe,

new uptown elation on the south side of the C. P. tracks, 
diately east of Yonge, and that the freight sheds and offices would

St
sssss&s?irj&rsrtsssss.vat-
a three-track viaduct oyer the Rosedale ravine In the place of the

World’s Informant said further that just as fast as this 
could be doue the XS. P. would run its thru trains across the ,

fg-r SjjüiLttjtt gigaasasaiftag
liLVfwâll the nassengers, miking improved connec-

«i»*. .«■ ».

weetTh. Wor.d also beard on Saturday; that this move of the 
C P ^had Simulated the Grand Trunk into action, and eventually 
they wèuld adopt a similar policy. They would cross the north 

fhJritv frorn Toronto Junction to Yonge-street by a stralght-
to6d22 abcro«1beaLîf!inCee™1^’

**» lDwnrid was alM^lnforaed that the Canadian Northern 
The World v ^nsiderlM various suggestions for an

und^ûnî entrant across the city between Queen and College-

street.
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World of Hu Experience- - 
Failed to Prove Garner Theory 
That Chimpanzees Have a 
Vocabulary.

T g, Gale, correspondent of The 
‘ pail. News, is visiting In Port 

Hope and Toronto, having Just return*
West Africa, where with Prof.

p~<-“ •
University, snd Dr. Blake, a 

m hartlcuiturlst. *“ h“ b^n 
vestigatln, G^wïï
j&SS»SGeneral Wblte-Por
SPSS

ÏÏÏEU BMTIOra RISING
BÜWêl BRERRS CUT INURUGUAY
world kn0W8Vtp!^f/^f bV different sp
read y been financed y #<tryM todetii. and ^lentiticbodle.W try ^
solve the language of theapw. lu_ 
never met with ^/’^^escended 
Gamer’s theorj that m ement
from apes, which wm o <£,„«<* to LONDON. Oct. 29,-A despatch to when over
with Darwin s, 1*. no * tQ language. The Times from Montevideo, by way by a hard-beaded result-seeking busl-
regard to namw, j tne of Buenos Ayres, says: world ourrlna over each other In To.i ^Maroni Briggs, who was in
Leaving England on ^"’.Dempster -me -,tua.,vn it. Uruguay Is very ness world, purring over eacn o Jo*J ^f wLk seeamg a nomination
8. 3. Cahenda of the Emer ge v ye Thfi^ opponents of Jose Battle a veritable feast of love, a snag was Guelph last week «etting_ Hdlng
line, the writer was acco P wbo y. OrdenezW candidature for the pres- struck on Saturday afternoon when in South ’ nt 0# Joseph
Professor Lorenz and D. h' idency, are massing, and a revolution the matter of tbe^lnterpretation or re- opened bytbe wbowas appointed
had been appointed by tne or . feared but the outbreak has been phrasing of the ..word evangelical as Downey, M.L.A., wno w < ,-tma
Ornent to study the deadly malaria MMWAWit SttokSTofhomes. a basis for church representation to t0 thc superintendency at the UM&

on the west coMt- Our^Q^ ..Nyeverthelefs. armed revolutionaries the organizing membership ot the as- Asylum for Idiots, wasJ
ment consisted of a *"F gun, nam- are gathering on most of the frontiers, sedation was brought up. strange a tteh “J. hi* train
12 x 14,also a small GattUng g :"^nds the press Is being censored, telegraph 1 The matter arose out of the order M escorted by the police there toJh .
erous instruments f°r ref ‘h0nographs, wires have been cut by thqrevQlaclon-,business under tb*. dlscusslon of reso- and ^nen tome bybbe£°‘a
such as gramophones and p three a ries, and the train*, service in the re- I luttons or memorials, and djwtjjjed was yesterday - i; •

€ wmblned with provisions for ^ajhree “«“^SSÏL The population first quietly and uno.tontotlou.ly, but rant yB,ued by ids. Fr'^*L.Si
months* trip. Nothing of u ty-one is greatly alarmed, but the government Insidiously gathering in strength and with Insanity., H* ^
portance occurred }* Active to despatching troope Me scope, until after ^Indldate for MaW GVaryi. Ddsfthm

bar After traversing ^ntovldeo ahd e^ewheS” .rig orit he edge ofavocan« crater
seventy miles up the B gh or ..The resignation of Foreign Minister gazing Into the abysmal dCP . ___w
the party was landed to sm 1 c&p Bachlnl wag requested on Account of theological dissension ,a"d bi\cerness, MONTREAL, Oct- 29.—(Speclal.N- 
„„ the banks of that weird rl er^ v^P hl, aympathy wfth the subefSlve move- Involving the d vinity of.Christ George C. Wells has been appointed
tain Turnbull, the ,k,lPf^lf«clent por- ment and his opposition to Senor Bat- direct inspiration of the holy scrip agglgLant to the passenger traffic man- 
kir.dly provided us with su oem tfe y ortenez's election. There is no tures. , ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
tage men to convey our eq P cage, question ut uie, government foisting on 1 ... Btra.fige Sosne. th<! office being a new one. itr. WeUs
the jungle. After g a;one the country a most unpopular candi- | strange was the scene. The soften- hag been connected with the C- P. 3- . .
our carriers dePf?^'J and indescrlb- date, who Is an enemy to progress and e<S rays of the autumn ttated department for many years jh W0TU u chrome m lit
amidst the most weird .and ananciaI development. Hence the up- with tne colors of the stain^^as. of v * formerly in the employ of (he -v- - and never tees anv
able surroundings possible to im s rl8,ng." the windows, fell obliquely *trum the »» Trunk. He will have charge ofi thanfrgmng, <W never sees a*y
The trees excluded even the »gn ---------- the delegates, reveall^ anal- Oroiwirun n <q bU
das . and so dense was the undergro ^ InwrgenU Advancing. Ptv here. Indifference there, a theo- the passenger rate I
that it made It aImasLÎn0Put falling. BUENOS AYPES, Oct. 29.—^he Ur- icglan of the old type alert and r#ady .jj—l_ J 1 1 11 1
moke any headway w? . wlth uguayan insurgents are advancing to contend for the established «and /YTC AC nnAM TM THF AIR **
Magnificent foliage totenm^ed l.um the Brazilian frontier, about 3000 aiUa uf oithodoxy, and u.e penslvé-ex- , 1 “ LOTS OF ROOM 1IN lttt AIR.
rate orchids of brilliant strong. I pression of another who would include
glorious plumage of the ar Smaller bodies, wiho are trying to men of all creeds reasonably within

" unite with the main force, are having UlV purview of the Christian Churcn
skirmishes with the government troops. tc association felrowtiup.

The discussion had a blrto-y
POISONED bTEPUAUGHTERS “ 553

cjuded a number of churches that 
have silice been admitted to the fed
eration of Evangelical churches. The 
Portland t>*e> t>* the '’n-cpti-

LBteUR, Minn., Oct- 2».'-JMartin tfo0 0f 1868 and 1869. reads: "And we 
11 years of age, who was struck on O’Malley,, a wealthy farmer of till* hold those cbu.cuba to ve iivit.^ci.ai

„ .. .. «tone by Vincenzo county, was found guilty of murder vi'tich, maintaining the Holy Scrip-the head with a stone ny by a jury In the district court here to-j ^ to be the only Infal ble nUe of
Guirranl. an Italian, while pi > s day, and. was sentenced to be hange.l. faith and practice, do believe In the
Magdalen-street, Point St. Char . • o,Maliey,s>crlme was the poisoning of jArd Jesus Christ (the only begotten
few we*ks ago, died in the Ko> - hlg two step-daughters, Frances and gon 0f the Father, King of . Kings and 
torla Hospital last n,pht: -nim.e Mary Bergel, aged 5 and 8 years re- Lcrd of Lords, In Whom dwelleth the

(iuirrunl, who w'as arre*^ed..a waa spectlvely. The poisoning occurred fUunees of the Godhead bodily, and
of days after young RowUs y as lMt Jun& who has made sin for us, tho knowing
struck, and arraigned before J««Se ------------------------------- ,ln> bearing our sins in Hie own
Lanctot, on a charge of wou »• n*lF THGIIQAISI n D RH W N F D body on the tree), as the only name
was re-arrested last Monday ol* . * U“t iHOUaANU UKUWIilU uc^er heaven given among men,
charge of attempted murder- He - whereby we must be saved from eve'*
now be held to await the verdict ox gy Rising of the Han River In China, lasting punishment and unto life1
the coroner's jury. and Thoutande Homeless. eternal.”

...__ ~ ---------- At the
VICTORIA, Ofct- 29.—News that 1000

, ; THANKSGIVING
TQRONTO.

Morning services In churches 
and sacred. concerts . in toànF, 
to the evening.

International Y^M.C.A. con
vention] 'all day and evening.

Sham battle In neighborhood 
of Port Credit, Troops start to „ 
leave Armories at 8 a-m. ''

Sports on many fields, incled— 
ing Ottawa-T.A.A.C. rugby 
game at Rosedale at 2.80 p.m. 
See sports' program.

Meetings Include convention 
of Ontario fire chiefs; ceremon
ial session Mystic Shrlners. 
Temple; Catholic Order Forest
ers’ Memorial Service, 8t. Mi
chael’s Cathedral; Conference 
Booksellers of Ontario.

All theatres open. Perform
ances 2.16 p.m. and 8.16 p.m.

Crack French and American 
Challengers for Gordon- 

Bennett Trophy Disabled 
* —Claude Graham- , 

White Favorite

Discussion op Interpretation of
Wdrd “EyângelicaP' LeaS^

to Sharp Difference of

^ Opinion — Portland
; Test Too Exclusive.

■- —--------------------- -

"Resolved, That the report of the 
committee on the revision of the 
evangelical basis be referred back 

’ to’'the committee of 16, with In
structions that they shall report to 

'.•Very Young Men's Christian As
sociation their findings and recom
mendations at least 90 days before 
tne iueeung of the next Interna
tional convention, and, further
more, that the chairman of this 
convention be authorized to fill 
vacancies arltlhg on said commit*
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psïïiîs BELMONT PARK, Oct. 29.—Ualdsi 
an aviator more daring aftd skilful 
than Claude Grahame-White can prove 
bis worth to-day, tthe Gordoh Bennett 
International speed trophy wdll go to 
Greet Britain. ;i '.

The pick of the French challengers 
and American defenders are In the hos
pital, and the fastest time for tbs 
course Is White’s by a large margin. 
Brookins, of the Wright team, lost con
trol of his machine 200 feet up, and 
shot to earth, whining end over end, at 
terrific speed- Hie machine la a total _ 
wreck. “ /

Lebianc, the champion of the French 
t»am. aour tossed from his Course to a ■' 

! gust of wind, cot his martilne'to F** 
against a te.egrsph pole, and wS# hurl
ed to the ground. Both Brookins and 
Leblanc were rushed to the fl«9d hos
pital, and a reassuring statement as to 
their condition was given out by the ’ 
management, but fuller details were : 
awaited with the greatest anxiety.

Latham, In his 100 horsepower An
toinette, got such a fright, when the 
wind almost blew him Into the crowd, 
that he quit precipitately to the 16th 
round. The tipe of his wings oetne 
not ten feet from the heads of the iw* 
ion able crowd which lined the turn into 
the far stretch.

With Brookins out of the race, Amer
ica must depend on , Hamilton and 
Drexel, but Grahame-White cut out a 

this morning that will be hard to

Crowd Horror-stricken.
The crowd, which had been thrilled 

by a race between the daring French- ~i 
and Claude Grahame-White, the 

English aviator, for aerial supremacy, 
was horror-stricken at the accident, 
and a cry went UP that Le Blanc bad. 
been killed. There was almost a panic

____ _ __ jn the grand stand and on the lawns,
THEOPHILE BRAGA, but immediately It was announced that

President provisionally of alt ho Le Blanc had been badly hurt.
Portuguese ^îtèratwre* .VWHigh his Injuries probably were not fatal. 
LttéSrF College to Lisbon, has been altbo there were fears that he had «mf- 
desolrbed as the Victor Hugo of ferea a fractured skull. His face was 
Portugal.' He has published oVer 130 
volumes.
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The above resolution was adopted af

ter a whole afternoon's debate by the 
International Y. M. C- A Convention

-,

ion Saturday.
While the delegates to the Interna

tional Convention of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association have been in
spired and strengthened by the re
ports of the work and the general de
velopment that has morked the asso
ciation’s progress during the last de
decade, and especially with reference 
to the five years Just passed.

thirty millions of dol-

: —
let all give thanks.

The Evening Star will give 
thanks that it does not have to ex
plain wherein Oca Unde Hanna 
Was indiscreet, and that opposi
tion papers onSp have to sap 
things.

The Clebe will give thanks 
that the Liberal parti in Ontario 
will: be allowed to build the ex
tension of the T. & N. O. Rail
way to Hudson Bay.

The Evening News will give 
thanks “when the rails are 
greasy

Joel Marvin Briggs 
Thought to Be Insane

IS FOB $4.95.
ck or white.

; FOB $1.75.

satin or vel-

Caused by Government Foisting an 
Unpopular Candidate on 

the People. 1*«kenAnnual Candidate for Mayor 
Care of by Police at Request 

of Friends. »

e World’s pace
beat.ers

made Crochet ] 
all shapes and 

iabots, stocks, 
25.00 each.

man
*

\The Mail and Empire will 
give thanks for //on. CeorgeV»

Eulas Foster.NEW C. P. R. OFFICE. <of

The Evening Telegram will 
give thanks because it need not 
sing "O, Canada"

* i
•ts from Bel- badly slashed across the left eye.

While Le Blanc was being removed 
to the hospital Grahame-White and 
the other aviators continued their 
flight. Grahame-White completed hie 
final lap in 1 hour 1 minute 3.8» sec
onds, a distance of 62.14 miles, at an 
average speed of more than 60 miles an 
hour.

Walter Brookins, the first of the 
American cup contestants to go -up, • 
crashed to the ground from a height 
of 60 feet on his first lap of the course. 
Brookins’ machine was crumpled up, 
like tissue paper. The youthful Ameri
can aviator - was Just letting out his . » 
new Wright "Baby Flyer” to the full 
speed of its cylinder motor when the 
machine suddenly dove downwards.

Following so closely on the heels of 
the Le Blanc accident the spectators 
were thrown into a state of greet panic 
for a time.

Brookins was Injured, but no bones 
were broken. His escape from death 
was miraculous.

Drexel and Molsent Off.
J. Armstrong Drexel, In a 66 horse

power Blériot, crossed the line at 3.26, 
starting to the Gordon Bennett race 
for the international speed trophy.

With only one minute to spare be- . 
fere the time limit to start, 3. R. Mol- 
sant followed Drexel across the Une. 
Before he had finished the first round 
tfir bomb exploded, and the time limit 
expired with Hamilton still on the * 
ground. ,

The wind wae still 20 miles an hear . j 
and It seemed unlikely that either • . * 
Molsent or Drexel, to 60 horse-power 
Bier lots, could lower the time made 
by Grahame-White In hi» 100 horse
power Blériot.
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12, Column 3.Continued on Page His Fiance's Mother-Charges 

Failure to Account for,$80,- 
000 Property Entrust- 

' ed to Him,

• ••Ar

CHARbb SviAY bE iViURDER
Youth struck With Stone by Italian ! Wea,jhy Minnesota Farmer Wilt Go 

Dies of His Injuries. i to the Gallows.
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MONTREAL; Oct.29.—Henry Rowles,
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i pp-;V MONTRÉAL, Oçt 29.—(Special. )—

Ernest Lemoyne. a bank teller In the 
employ of the Hochelaga Bank, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon and held ; 
by Judge Lanctot on a charge of fall
ing to account for $80,000 worth of pro
perty belonging to Mrs. Lecompte, wi
dow of a flte. Therese merchant. Ef
forts to obtain ball for the young man 
were futile.

Mrs. Lecompte, In the complaint 
which she laid before Judge Lanctot, 
said that some months ago Lemoyne, 
who is a well-known young man about 
town, and Is of a prominent and high
ly respected family, made her ac
quaintance and that of her daughter 
thru a friend. He visited the ladles 
otten, and In a short time, his friends 
were told that a marriage had been 
arranged between the young, people.

According to the story told by Mrs.
Lecompte, the accused persuaded her 
to give a procuration as trustee for her 
late husband's estate. This she did, 
because he told her he would be able 
to dispose of the properties at' advan
tage thru his financial connections.

A short time after the complainant 
alleges Lemoyne obtained from her 
the title deeds to the property. A 
month or so later Mrs. Lecompte de
clare# she was told that Lemoyne had Northwest, He went out with the Man- 
offered the property much below Its ufacturers' excursion party, and after
market value, and she ought to ob- wards visited the main cities in the 
tain I back her titles and make Le- western provinces, in the course of 
n eyrie account for his trust, but this, which he toured In an automobile up- 
she avers, he declined to do. wards of 2000 mllce In Alberta, 8aa-

The complaint, which was prepared katchewan and Manitoba, which en- 
by Blsalllon and Brossard, (s made ac- abled him to visit a number of towns 
cording to article 363 of the criminal he would not otherwise have seen, and 
code, which makes It a criminal of- so was able to make a thorp observa- 
fencè for a trustee to refuse to ac- tlon of the conditions thruout the eoun- 
count for his trust when called upon try. "
to do so by lu rightful owner. - “Generally speaking, Mr. Russell

When Lemoyne was brought to the said to a reporter, “business seems to 
court house, his friends tried to ob- be in a sound, healthy condition, and 
tam a liberation on parole, but this prospects for the coming year, espe- 
Judge Lanctot refused to grant, until daily good. The motor car I found 
.be has proofs that Lemoyne did not greatly increased In popularity and 
dirooee of any of the property en- where the demand a few years ago was 
trusted to hlm. Thé enquete was fix- altogether for the cheaper makes of 
ed for next Friday. cars, to-day at almost every point
60 ------------------------- there Is a call for heavier and more

powerful machines as they seem to V» 
required for prairie service.

“I am not surprised at this, because 
when weather conditions are good.

with white.
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Nov. 22-26, 1907, the following
Ï r■iAN Ah,> Eu DETECTIVE mton on

persons were drowned In Chenklar.g. resolution was passed:
Cblng, following a rise of the River j "Resolved, that the president of this 

8st Beside Each Driver of U. s. Han. early this month, was brought convention be Instructed to appoint, at 
Express Co. In Jersey and Hoboken, here by the Japanese liner Kamakura a later date, a commot--- - •

---------  Maru. Yokohama, Japan.was lnundal- lect a commission of 16 members oi ;
NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—For the first ed when the 8h,p lett there two we:ks evangelical cn.-rch, t, to. t. -

time since the strike, ten wagons of ago i of considering the question of the de-
the U. S. Express Co- were driven tbr According to the ship’s officers the slrablllty of rephrasing the definition 
Jersey City and Hoboken to-day. districts of Chenkiang and Menyung of the word 'evangelical, as contained
side each driven sat a private detecu .e were under water and thousands a.-e
with a rifle on his knee.

Meanwhile the Wells-Fargt, t.o. 
brought a, gang of strike-breakers - 
from Manhattan in taxicabs. Abjut 
th. company's stable, where theY * 
landed, there was a etrontj *ua d 
private detectives, each with a (to. 
slung over his shoulder.

The police In Manhattan were 
quelling several minor disturbance».

ij
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Motored 2000 Miles 
On Western Prairiesm

,Continued on Page 8, Column 1.homeless. T. A.Russell Says Automobile» Are 
Growing In Popularity—Busin** 

on Sound Basis.
'^1 I

G.T.R. RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DURAND WRECK

another ship- 

ces you have T. A. Russell, general manager of the v 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., has Just 
returned from a prolonged visit to the

silllllB*3

busy
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ered in gold, 
) much in de- 
ceep in stock; 

rers, used for 
Prices $1.00, 
$3.50 yard.,

UESDAY. 

es, in guipurs 
>n’s importa- 
ns and.quaM- 
irked at half 

50c. yard to

' HELD BY A BOULDER
yI Diver In Dire Peril at Bottom of the 

k Harlem River.
L NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Half covered 
B with mud at the bottom of the Harlem 
f River, thirty feet down, his left an-
k kle securely held by a big boulder, 
r Frank Nystrone lay In a state of col-, 

lapse In his diving suit early to-day. 
Jerks at the signal rope to ask if all 
was well did not bring a reply.

Joseph Anderson then donned hie 
diving suit and descended to the river 
bottom. He groped about until his 
light flashed Into Nystrone's face. He 
dug Into the mud and strained at the 
bculder for three hours until he was 
able to give the signal to haul Ny
strone up.

Railroad Commission of Michigan Exonerates Engineer 
Spencer—Railway Disregarded Order to Cease Oper

ating Trains With Inexperienced Men.
.LANSING, Mich., Oct. 29.—The state railroad commission to-day 

Issued its findings in regard to the Grand Trunk passengër train 
wreck at Durand last August, which resulted In "the death Of ten per 
sons. The commission says: „ , ~

“We are of the unanimous opinion that the Çran<J/^Uvkover the 
who, at the time had immediate supervision and authority over tne 
operation of the trains and trainmen, are primarily responsible for .nis

The commission exonerates Engineer Spencer of 
tlon. and says that Conductor Lacey and Brakeman Graham or 
forward train were incompetent. Acting-Superintendent_jonni Burke 
„nd Trainmaster Akers are mentioned as having disres^rded the co a 
mission’s orders to cease operating trains with Legion dar
ts charged that Burke resented the demands of thejeommiss 
tug the Grand Trunk strike, as unwarranted Interference.
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New Engines for C. P. R.

KINGSTON, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Locomotive Works have re
ceived an order from the C. P. R. for 
ten ten-wheeler »ngln<>«. —’-'«h will 
keep the works going all ‘ winter.

a there are no roads so pleasant for mo
toring as those of our western prairie*/* iPicture shows scene at the International Aviation Meet at Belmont Park, 

New York.—Fiv^rieroplanes flying at the same time.Sunday Weather.
Southerly winds and milder.
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